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Held:

The strictures made bp  the trial judge art the defence counsel in the course of the 
summing up may have caused the jury to disregard whatever submissions that 
were made by him and thereby have caused grave prejudice to the appellants 
which would amount to a  miscarriage of justice.
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The appellants K. H. Surasena and K. H. Shelton were indicted 
with having on 22 .8 .84  com m itted the m urder of one Uduwila 
Arachchige Anilsiri alias <Suddha. They were found guilty by the 
unanimous verdict of the jury and were sentenced to death.

The prosecution led flie evidence of three witnesses. The first of 
these, Sumanawathie stated that she was living about a quarter of a 
mile away from the scenetof the incident. When she was staying at 
home she heard shouting. This was at about 7 p.m. At that time she 
was putting batteries to a  torch. She ran to the spot proceeded by
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her son. She saw five persons. The deceased was being attacked by 
the two appellants while two other persons Richmond and Sarath 
were trying to prevent the attack. The deceased was being attacked 
witft something like swords. Richmond and Sarath h ad 'a  bicycle. 
Sumanawathie»sa$'s she went up to the spot but did not flasfi the 
torch. Shelton said 'a®zt>ẑ o cssrf Ozasi jf<5a©sn «p£>V, snatched 
the torch and dashed it on the ground. Sarath giving evidence stated 
that the deceased was his mother's sister's son. When he was at 
home Richmond came to visit him. He decided to take Richmond on 
his bicycle to his home. They met the deceased who was after liquor. 
The three of them were going along the road when they came to the 
house of Surasena. At this spot the two appellants attacked the 
deceased with something like iron bands. They tried to prevent the 
Attack but could not do so. They ran away taking the bicycle with 
them.

Richmond also gave evidence corroborating the evidence of 
Sarath. Sarath and Richmond made their statements to the police at 
9.45 p.m. the same night.

Inspector of Police Mr. de Mel who conducted investigations 
stated that when he went to the place of incident the same night he 
could not find anything. The body was found the next morning in a 
cinnamon plantation close by.

According to the medical evidence the deceased had 'died of 
multiple incised wounds. He had nineteen incised wounds.

President's Counsel who appeared for the appellants submitted 
firstly that the learned trial judge had, at the close of the prosecution 
case, and in the hearing of the jury, told the appellants that1 if they 
failed to give evidence or make a statement from the dock the jury 
were free to draw an inference it thought fit. He had also,’ in his 
charge to the jury told them that they could draw an inference they 
thought fit on the failure of the appellants to jjive  evidence either from 
the witness box or by way of a statement from the dock.

It was also the submission of Counsel for the appellants that 
Sumanawathie's evidence was unreliable in that neither Richmond
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nor Sarath had seen her at the scene of the incident. Our attention 
was also drawn to the contradictions marked in respect of her 
evidence. She stated in her evidence in court that she had been 
putting batteries into a torch at the time she heard cries but* had {old 
the magistrate at the non-summary inquiry that s h l had been cutting 
dried fish at the time. She had also stated at the non-summary inquiry 
that it was Surasena who had dashed the torch on the ground.

Counsel for the appellants also submitted that the appellants had 
been denied the substance of a fair trial in that the trial judge had 
ridiculed the conduct of defence counsel who had appeared at the 
trial in the course of his summing up. He drew our attention to certain 
passages in the charge to the jury wherein the trial judge had beeq. 
critical of the conduct of the defence counsel.

In respect of the first submission, counsel for the appellants 
submitted that there*«as no provision in the Criminal Procedure Code 
for the trial judge to inform the jury that they could draw any inference 
from the failure of the accused to give evidence and since the jury 
would necessarily think that they could draw an adverse inference on 
such failure, this caused grave prejudice to the appellants.

Counsel for the State submitted that there was not, in any case, an 
illegality. He however conceded that the jury could dfaw such an 
adverse inference in circumstances which warranted it. In this case 
the trial judge has in the course of his charge told the jury that 
defence counsel had made certain suggestions to the two witnesses 
Sarath and Richmond that there had been an incident proceeding the 
one which had resulted in the death of the deceased, and requested 
the jury to consider the failure of the appellants to give evidence in 
this context. This, he submitted, was justified and did not cause any 
prejudice to the appellants^ In the circumstances of this case and 
having regard to the suggestion made by defence counsel to the 
witnesses in this case, we are of the view that this action of the trial 
judge could not be said to have caused any prejudice to the 
appellants.

In respect of the contradictions D1 and D2 marked in the evidence 
of Sumanawathie and referred to earlier, the trial judge has told the
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jury that when Sumanawathie was proved to have said at the non 
, summary inquiry that it was Surasena who had dashed the torch on 
the ground it was corroborative of her evidence that she had, been 
present at the scqne of the incident. Counsel for the appellants 
contended, ancf we feel rightly, that the question as to whether this 
was corroborative of Sumanawathie^ evidence should have been lef^ 
to the jury. It was wrong on the part of the trial judge to have told the 
jury that it was, in fact, corroboration of Sumanawathie's evidence.

The final submission of the counsel for the appellants was that the 
defence counsel at the trial had been subjected to ridicule in the 
course of the summing up by the trial judge. This unfortunately is 
to rn e out in a number of instances in the summing up. In one 
instance the trial judge has told the jury that it is not possible for a 
counsel ‘who jumps in and out of court' to conduct a case. Elsewhere 
he criticizes counsel for proving a contradiction and states that he 
would not have done so if he had conducted tfie case. In fact the 
summing up by the trial judge seems to be littered with criticisms of 
the conduct of defence counsel. W hatever may have been the 
shortcomings of defence counsel, we are of*the view  that the 
summing up is not the proper forum for the judge to make such 
criticisms. There is therefore substance in the submissions of counsel 
for the appellants that these criticisms tended to ridicule defence 
counsel in th^eyes of the jury and left room for grave prejudice to be 
catised'thereby to the appellants. Sections 230 and 232 iof the 
Criminal Procedure Code sets out the duties of a  judge in a  case 
tried by jury and Section 231 thereof permits him to express an 
opinion as to any question of fact. If the learned trial judge was of the 
opinion that defence counsel was wanting in his conduct he could 
very well have taken action in accordance with law. Certainly! it was 
not open to the trial judge to have made the aforesaid observations in 
the course of his charge to the jury.

Learned Deputy S o licitor-G eneral subm itted that while the 
comments made by the trial judge in the course of the summing up 
were not warranted in taw, we could still apply the proviso to Section 
334 of the Criminal Procedure Code as there had been no substantial 
miscarriage of justice. Counsel for the appellants argued that the 
proviso to Sectibn 334{1 ) of the C rim inal Procedure Code is
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applicable only when there has been a wrong decision on a question 
of law which this court considers sufficient to set aside a conviction.

The powers of the Court of Appeal on hearing an appeal ar^ set 
out in section 334 of the Criminal Procedure Code.*

Section 334(1) provides that:

The Court of Appeal on any such appeal against conviction shall 
allow the appeal if it thinks that the verdict of the jury should be set 
aside on the ground that it is unreasonable or cannot be 
supported having regard to the evidence, or that the judgement of 
the court before which the appellant was convicted should be set 
aside on the ground of a wrong decision of any question of law or 
that on any ground there was a miscarriage of justice, and in any 
other case shall dismiss the appeal:

Provided that tlfe court may, notwithstanding that they are of 
opinion that the point raised in the appeal may be decided in favour 
of the appellant, dismiss the appeal if they consider that no 
substantial miscarriage of justice has actually occurred'

We are of the view that that where the court holds that there has 
been a miscarriage of justice, the proviso to Section 334(1) of the 
Criminal Procedure Code does not permit this court Jp uphold the 
conviction on the ground that there has not been a substantial 
miscarriage of justice. In the instant case, the strictures made by the 
trial judge on the defence counsel in the course of the summing up 
may have caused the jury to disregard whatever submissions that 
were made by him and thereby have caused grave prejudice to the 
appellants which would amount to a miscarriage of justice. In these 
circumstances we are of the view that the proviso to Section 334(1) of 
the Criminal Procedure Code is not applicable to the facts of this 
case. We therefore allow this appeal and set aside the convictions 
and sentences of death imposed on the appellants in this case. We 
direct that a fresh trial be held against the appellants on the same 
indictment.

P. R. P. PERERA, J. - 1 agree. 

fresh trial ordered.


